Mentored Operations

Insight > Data > Expertise > Action > Savings

Cyber security:
Secured data connections

Value driven decision making:
Data supported decisions

Risk mitigation

Maximize asset value

Reduce operating costs

Improved reliability and ROI through automation and industrial gases

Let your data do the work. Air Products has developed proprietary algorithms to monitor key process performance indicators allowing us to run each specific site at the most cost effective level. These algorithms can also be applied to your systems and working with Air Products' engineers through Mentored Operations, we can enhance your asset reliability and profitability.

What we can offer

Includes all the benefits and activities incorporated into the ProcessMD:

• Data collection in a secure digital cloud
• Real-time monitoring for proactive fault detection during operation
• Prompt analysis aiding root cause detection
• Preferred access to Air Products’ technical resource for timely support
• Monthly report containing recommended actions for cost savings

Additionally, Mentored Operations is:

• Real time and near real time data process monitoring and reporting – depending on process needs
• Operator training – mentored operation is a tool for your company when staff turnover is frequent
• Live, via video or phone, Engineering Support from our industry leading experts – Mentored Operations also offers "real-time" operating advice, knowledge transfer and trouble shooting guidance
For more information, please contact us at:

**Americas**
Air Products and Chemicals, Inc.
7201 Hamilton Boulevard
Allentown, PA 18195-1501
T: 1-800-551-2995
ESPSinfo@airproducts.com

**Europe**
Air Products PLC
Hersham Place Technology Park
Molesey Road
Walton-on-Thames
Surrey KT12 4RZ
UK
T +44-1932-249665
ESPSinfo@airproducts.com

**Asia**
Air Products and Chemicals (China) Investment Co. Ltd.
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Zu Chongzhi Road
Zhangjiang Hi-Tech Park
Shanghai, 201203
P.R. China
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ESPSinfo@airproducts.com

**India**
Prodair Air Products India Pvt Ltd.
602, Pentagon 5
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Maharashtra, India
T +91-20-49115252
ESPSinfo@airproducts.com